Abstract. As the trend of economic globalization is continuously enhanced, product faces more and more market competitions. In order to survive and development, product has to push out the product that meet the requirements of market with quicker speed(time to market), higher quality, lower cost and better service. Obviously, quality has become the key to market competition.The model includes four steps which are System Requirement Analysis, System Capacity Modelling, Equipment Consumption Modelling and Support Plan for Equipments' product life-cycle Management. In the end, authors outline the future work of this research.
Introduction
In 1984 Nigel Cross published "Developments in Design Methodology", collecting influential articles about methods and procedures of design over past two decades. His paper reflected developments in the design research community. The approach was defined as "…. the study of how designers work and think; the establishment of appropriate structures for the design process; the development and application of new design methods, techniques and procedures; and reflection on the nature and extent of design knowledge and its application to design problems [1] .
First generation researchers such as Archer and Jones proposed that the design process is based on logical analysis and creative thinking [2] .The iteration process is very time-consuming and ex-pensive, returning to earlier stages to modify the designers' ideas often results in long lead time and high cost of introducing a new product to the market. More-over, the design philosophy that form follows function is no longer sufficient; the aesthetic aspect of a product has become a more and more important element for success. The shift in manufacturing paradigm will have a deep impact on design and operation of future manufacturing systems.
The development of computer based design has given rise to beguiling but rather rigid images and this in turn has caused researchers such as Soufi & Edmonds to observe that current Computer Aided Design (CAD) systems do not provide sufficient support to the early conceptual stages of design [3] . For designers, it is important to understand how invention works in design, where and how it breaks down. One of the inventive processes is conceptual design where inspiration and Conceptual design is normally optimized by iteration due to the lack of ideas at the early stage of design.While, conventional quality design is serial design mode oriented product design process, so that couldn't consider manufacturability, assembling and maintainability as soon as possible, and lacked another departments of production [3, 4] , which results to the disconnection between design and manufacturing process, poor design quality, interminable product developing time.
Therefore, formation process of product design quality process is analyzed in depth, organization and functional model of product lifecycle oriented quality design are established, and the key technologies of product lifecycle oriented design quality control are studied, prototype system of product lifecycle oriented design quality control system is designed and developed, which can realize organ integration of collaborative design and quality control.
Proposition of a method for PDN
There are generally two routes for PDN. In the first, design is based on biological system functions learning from nature by means of physical, chemical, engineering. 
